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Online orders
make takeout
even easier
An online ordering
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and the surrounding
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the internet | Page 5
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Local libraries celebrate freedom
of speech and banned books week
By Jason Hanry
Reporter

Local libraries are encouraging students to break out their
favorite banned book in honor
of Banned Books Week, which
began Monday.
Banned Books Week is an
annual nationwide celebration
put on by the American Library
Association. According to the
ALA's Web site, the event is
meant to show the importance
of the First Amendment and the

freedom to read.
The ALA defines a challenge
as an attempt to have a book
removed or restricted from a
library or curriculum. A book
is banned when a challenge
against it is successful.
According to the Web site,
there were 3736 challenged
books from 2001-2008. Of those,
only 75 were from college classes and 36 were from academic
libraries.
Sara Bushong, the interim
dean of University Libraries,

said college campuses do not
see many challenges for a reason.
"We are the least likely to be
challenged because of the promotion of free speech on campus," Bushong said.
Bushong said she did not
think any books had been
banned during her time at the
library. She said books considered offensive, especially children's books, would often just
vanish.
"A lot of times if somebody has

a problem with materials that
are in a library, especially a public library, they will remove the
book and check it out, and then
never return it," she said.
Maria Simon, head of youth
services for the Wood County
District Public Library, said the
library has a display every year
that contains a list of books
that have been challenged or
banned in the United States at
See BOOKS | Page 2

Columnist Matt
Buyer believes
University
administrators
should re-evaluate
the layout of campus
structures | Page 4

Dating has
its downsides
SUNY Geneseo
Lamron columnist
Michelle Fevola lists
some reasons why
being single can be
alright | Page 4

High price
to stop
high water
For the flood-prone
ENOCH WU i THE BG NEWS

city of Findlay,

MUSIC MAN: Composer Timothy Stulman studies the musical score of Spring' from Si Ji Tu'. Stulman. a doctoral student tn the College of Musical Arts, is currently
working on his newest composition 'Element Cycle' • a orchestral piece inspired by the live elements in Chinese culture earth, metal, water, wood and lite

ensuring the
prevention of future
floods will cost the
government
upwards of $100
million | Page 5

Student picked
for NHL draft
Freshman hockey
player Jordan
Samuels-Thomas

Composition success
is music to his ears

was chosen by the
Atlanta Thrashers

Doctoral student wins composition competition, to see work performed in Carnegie Hall

as a 2009 NHL Entry
Draft pick ova the

By Allison Borqclt

Reporter

summer | Page 6

Three short months to compose a
musical masterpiece; two years spent
living in Shanghai; one Chinese culture-inspired composition to be performed this spring at Carnegie Hall
in New York City.
Timothy Stulman, 28, a music student since the sixth grade and pursuant of a doctorate degree of musi-

cal arts in contemporary music, was
awarded a commission to write an
orchestral piece for the New York
Youth Symphony.
On March 7, 2010, his work, based
on Chinese elements and titled
"Element Cycle," will be performed
by the New York Youth Symphony at
Carnegie Hall. He will travel to the
hall in February to listen to the symphony rehearse his composition.
Months after applying, Stulman

Students say simplicity key
to Twitters success in 2009
By Jordan Barhorst
Reporter

What would you like to
take a tour of?

DARRYL WALKER
Sophomore. Physical Therapy
"The Playboy Mansion,
for obvious reasons."

| Pag.4

2009 is the year of the tweet.
A study done by compete,
com in 2008 ranked the social
networking Web site Twitter,
com 22nd in popularity. But a
year later, the same study put
Twitter in third place. The site
is still far behind social networking giants MySpace and
Facebook in monthly hits, but
managed to eclipse every other
social networking Web site with
ease.
Twitter has seen a major
increase of coverage in 2009.
From sports stars to movie stars,
from The New York Times to
The BG News, seemingly everyone has a Twitter account.
Twitter's popularity lies in its

Hike
Twitter because
there isn't
much to it."
Emily Schondelmyer | Sophomore

simplicity, sophomore Emily
Schondelmyer said.
"I like Twitter because there
isn't much to it," she said. "I
just update my status for the
moment and then I'm done."
Twitter, for those that don't
fully understand how the Web
site works, is a social networking site that allows its users to
communicate with friends and
See TWITTER | Page 2

said thoughts about the competition
had left his mind. His memory was
jogged when he received a phone call
however.
"I had applied in fall 2008 and by the
time they told me in May 2009,1 had
actually forgotten that I had applied,"
Stulman said. "1 was overjoyed. It's a
major competition, and I was really
i« COMPOSER i

New
resale store
offers brand
name clothes
inexpensive
By Austin Arnold
Reporter

New 2 You, a store which opened
in April in the Woodland Mall,
sells gently used clothes for low
prices.
At first, New 2 You sounds just
like Goodwill, but store manager
Cherie Stewart said there are differences.
"There is a certain style to our
store," she said. "We try to stick
with main brand clothing as our
inventory and I think that sets us
apart from Goodwill."
The store's inventory is comprised of clothes and other items
brought in and then bought from
community members. Store
owner Brent Stewart, son of
Cherie, commented on his store's
philosophy.
"For those who want to sell
clothes to us, we try to offer them
a fair price, so that in return, we
can offer a fair price when we resell them," Brent said.
Cherie explained another reason New 2 You tries to keep their
clothing and accessories affordable.
"We try to keep our prices low
because the way the economy
is," she said. "When people can
find nice clothes at low prices, it
is sure to make them better and
that isourgoal. And when people
can get name brand clothes for
cheap that makes us feel good
too."
Brent said business overall at
the store has been average, but
he thinks University students
could help.
"I definitely see more community members as shoppers, but
weare tryingtoget more students
in here," Brent said. "We are kind
of tucked in the back corner of
the mall but that doesn't mean
we don't have quality clothes."
One student Brent may see in
his store soon is junior lonathan
Keegan. Keegan said he has not
had an opportunity to shop there
yet. but the store sounds like a
good idea.
"Being in college, it's can be
really expensive buying good
name brand clothes so finding them for cheap is a priority,"
Keegan said. "I've bought clothes
from discount stores before, so I
would definitely consider going
to this new store."
New 2 You not only sells clothing but other items such as jew-

i2
See NEW 2 YOU | Page 2

Prospective
students get new
perspective
By D'Erra Jackson
Reporter

The University is beginning to
make its tours more personal or
story-based, said Sarah Dariano,
student tour coordinator.
"Stats about the University prospective students can get anywhere, like online, before they
even come and visit," she said. "It's
good to have a mixture of facts
and personal experiences."
Dariano said students don't
mind hearing about how many
people can occupy a room or
when a building was built, but
they want to hear about experiences in the residence halls or
organizations.
Dariano, along with four others

C0U«.TNfYSTEWt» ! MBGNEWS
TOUR GUIDE: Sen.ot Caitlm Keelor shows her tour group around campus. She became a
tour guide because she wanted to have an impact on students who are making the choice.

and her adviser, manages the tour
guides. She educates prospective students about the University,
resources and tour routes. She
informs them of changes made to
the University and tour routes.
There are 30 to 40 tour guides

required to give one tour every
other week, but they tend to
do more, Dariano said. Tours
are given throughout the year,

fo VISIT BGVIEWS.COM; NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

See TOURS | Page 2
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BLOTTER
MONDAY. SEPT. 27
1:58 A.M.
Complainant reported that three
unknown males and one female
were yelling and being loud within
the 200th block of Williams St
11:34 P.M.
Complainant reported two of her
white flower pots, valued at $10.
were taken from her residence during the evening within the 500th
block of W Gypsy Lane.
10:35 P.M.
Ramon Mart.nez. 20. of McComb.
Ohio, was arrested for underage
possession of alcohol and open
container of alcohol within the 100th
block of N. Main St.
1045 P.M.
Qumten N'urphy. 21. of Lackland.
Texas, was cited for disorderly conduct urination in Lot 1.

k

ONLINE: Go lo bgviews.com for the
lompleie blotter l»«

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual errors
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-372-6966.

"I would

COMPOSER

love to keep
having works

From Page 1
happy that I was going to got a
great performance."
Stulman said the competition was posted on the
Internet, where composers
were invited to send their
scores. The scores were
reviewed, and composers of
the selected works were asked
to write new compositions
specifically for the symphony.
Stulman's original entry
was a piece titled "Spring."
The work is one of four movements of his composition "Si
li Tu," titled after a visual art
form of the ancient Chinese.
Stulman
submitted
a
recording of "Spring" as performed by the Bowling Green
Philharmonia, which he said
may have allowed his score to
stand out from the rest.
"I had the score and a great

being performed..."
T-nothy

S'UIH.!' I

". 'v'

it takes me about a semester
and a half to write an orchestra piece. ... 1 had to work
extremely hard because being
late was not an option."
Stulman pulled through
and finished the composition, which focuses on the five
Chinese elements of earth,
metal, water, wood and fire.
"The energy slowly changes
from one element to the next,"
he said. "The piece builds
throughout and at the end,
ends in a big climax with fire."
Marilyn Shrude, chair of
the department of musicology, composition and theory
recording from Bowling Green and a professor of Stulmans,
... and I'm sure that helped me," described Stulman's music as
he said. "|ll| probably gave me "colorful, well-crafted, imagian advantage over people who
native" and "sophisticated."
didn't have a recording at all."
"He has a great work ethic,
and he's able to communicate
While Stulman spent a
semester and a hall compos- his intentions in his music
ing "Spring." he was only
very successfully." Shrude
allotted three months to com- said.
pose his commissioned piece.
Kenneth Thompson, assistant dean of the College of
"Element Cycle."
"I didn't have very long to do
Musical Arts, also supports
it." Stulman said. "Normally.
Stulman and bis music. As

artistic director and conductor of the Toledo Symphony
Youth Orchestra, Thompson
asked Stulman to write a
piece about Toledo for the
orchestra's 60th season.
"I am an advocate of new
music and an advocate of
young composers, and I know
Tim's work and I know it to be
very good," Thompson said. "I
wanted Tim to write a piece of
music specifically for a high
school orchestra ... so that
when I go out and work with
orchestras in other places I
can take that piece and have
them play it, too."
Stulmans Toledo-themed
composition is titled "Glass,"
and it will be performed Oct.
18 by the Toledo Symphony
YouthOrchcstraatthe Peristyle
in the Toledo Museum of Art.
While Stulman's works were
performed in Boston on Sept.
18 and 19 and his "Element
Cycle" will be performed in
New York City this spring,
he said he would still enjoy
having his pieces played in
Bowling Green.
"Someday I would love to
teach at a university." Stulman
said. "I would love to be able
to share what I know with students and be a part of a music
community. I would love to
keep having works being performed, inside and outside of
Bowling Green."

NEW 2
YOU
rrom
dry. purses, books and even
furniture.
"We are looking to expand
our select ion in books because
a couple of customers have
come in here and found the
exact book they have been
looking for," Cherie said. "We
also have had couches for sale
in our store as well."
lor those interested in selling clothes and accessories to
New 2 You the best time to
bring them in are onThursdays
and Fridays between 1 and 7
p.m.

TWITTER
From
family via small text updates,
fondly known as "tweets" in the
Twitter universe. Users can also
tag other Twitter users in their
updates if the need arises.
For those more technologically inclined, tweets can also
be imbedded into blogs, and as
of September, can be imported
as statuses on MySpace.

WWWBGVIEWS.COM

BOOKS
From Page 1
some point. The display is visible in the children's area.
"It is really just celebrating the
freedom to read," she said. "We
want to bring attention to the
fact that closing books shuts
out ideas,"
Simon said Banned Hooks
Week is meant to encourage
people to not take their democratic rights for granted.
Sophomore Elisabeth Berry
said she has never heard of
Banned Books Week, but thinks
it is important to have the freedom lo read what you want.
"1 think its kind of silly to
ban books in general," she
said. "They are the author's
creative expression. Every book
can teach you a lesson in some
way."
Bushong said lerome Library
usually celebrates Banned
Books Week, but it will not this
year.
"Usually our curriculum
research center does a display,
or sometimes we do a main
library display, but since its so
close to homecoming, we've
been focusing on homecoming
this year," she said. "So we don't
have any big plans this year for
Banned Books Week, but we
will next fall during the centennial."
Bushong said next year the
lerome Library would like to
have community readings that
could be posted on You'Tubc.
"We thought we could involve
the campus in potentially
having some readings of particular books that have been

TOURS
From Page 1

RMHElRADVrtNSKI
OLD AND NEW: New 2 You is a resale clothing shop that recently opened up in the Woodland Mall. Located across from the Cinemark
movie theatres, it is open Tuesday through Saturday

With the recent explosion in
the popularity of Twitter, other
Web sites have been looking at
t he simplicity and attempting lo
duplicate it, including the social
networking giant Facebook.
With the last update, Facebook
has enabled users to tag other
Facebook users in their statuses,
virtually duplicating the Twitter
system. And some Twitter users
aren't happy with it.
"Facebook already has more
users than Twitter," freshman

Jeff Neumann said. "I don't see
why they have to rip them off.
They were fine before they started doing what Twitter does."
While most Twitter users are
still tweeting, there are also a
few users who have opted to
ditch the Web site because of
Facebook's new features.
"I haven't updated my Twitter
in weeks," freshman Seth
Melchor said. "I can tell people
what I'm doing on Facebook. I
don't really want to manage two

If If If t?

Residents flee
tsunami after
quake hits Samoas

looking for a campus organization that

By Fili S.ig.ipolutok'
The Associated Press

STANDS OUT?
In© DV3 NeWS is now looking for reporters, copy editors,
photographers, videographers. columnists and cartoonists.
BUILD YOUR RESUME
GET REAL WORLD EXPERIENCE
SEE YOUR WORK PUBLISHED DAILY
Contact us at thenews@bgnews.com. call us at 419-372-6966 or just
swing by our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

PAGO PAGO. American Samoa
— A powerful earthquake with
a magnitude of up to 8.3 struck
in the South Pacific between
Samoa and American Samoa
around dawn yesterday, sending terrified residents fleeing
for higher ground as a tsunami
swept ashore, flattening at least
one village.
Officials said they were checking reports of fatalities, including
people being swept away from
coastal communities, but communications and power outages
were hampering rescue efforts.

"From Virtual to Real
Shared Governance in Hard Times:
Making It Work. Together"

different Web sites that do basically the same thing. And since
all of my friends have Facebook,
I'll be sticking with that."
With the new updates to
Facebook, Melchor is looking to
Twitter to make the next move.
"The only way I would continue using Twitter is if they did
something really big and different," he said. "But since their
idea is relatively simple, I don't
see that happening anytime
soon."

The quake hit at 6:48 a.m.
yesterday (1748 GMT) midway
between the two island groups.
In Apia, the Samoan capital,
families reported shaking that
lasted for up to three minutes.
The U.S. Geological Service,
which estimated the magnitude
at 8.0, said the quake struck 20
miles (35 kilometers) below the
ocean floor, 120 miles (190 kilometers) from American Samoa
and 125 miles (200 kilometers)
from Samoa, with a 5,6-magnitude aftershock 20 minutes
later.
The Pacific Tsunami Warning
Center put the quake's magnitude at 8.3 and issued a general
alert for the South Pacific region,
from American Samoa to New
Zealand. It said there were indications a tsunami wave could
be "destructive" along some
coastlines. Several hours away
from the epicenter, Hawaii was
put under a tsunami watch that
later was downgraded to an
advisory.

Monday through Saturday
When Dariano used to give
tours, she incorporated personal
experiences.
"If I was in the Union talking alxHit all the food we offer,
I would say something like,
'Personally, I love Starbucks. 1 get
it every day,'" she said.
The personal stories can build
a connection because the students may share the same interests, like the love of Starbucks,
Dariano said.
But, statistics are still very
important, she said. Admissions
presentations before the acnial
tours provide parents and students with all the vital facts about
the University, such as enrollment, tuition or housing.
Senior Dustin Sabo, a tour
guide, said he always personalizes his tours.
"We're given aset of ideas about
what to talk about, but I always
add to it to keep visitors involved
and enjoying themselves," he
said. "I talk about my personal experiences in any building
we're in."
Sabo also makes his tours
about the visitors.
"I ask about majors, so I can
focus more in those areas," he

challenged in the past and
then doing some postings on
YouTuhe." she said. "We just
didn't have a chance to pull it
together because we are focusing on homecoming right now."
She added that the idea had
not been formalized yet and is
currently just in discussion.

SOME BANNED BOOKS:
Below is a list of some books
that have been banned or challenged in the past. Some, such as
"Harry Potter" and "The Bridge to
Terabithia." were challenged for references to Occultism or Satanism.
"The Catcher in the Rye" was once
challenged for being "anti-white
and obscene.' Other books were
challenged for simple reasons such
as loo much profanity or sexual
references.
- "The Great Gatsby." by F. Scott
Fitzgerald
- "The Catcher in the Rye." by ID.
Salinger
- "Of Mice and Men." by John
Steinbeck
- "To Kill a Mockingbird." by Harper
Lee
-"The Call of the Wild." by Jack
London
- "Gone with the Wind.' by
Margaret Mitchell
-"For Whom the Bell Tolls." by
Ernest Hemingway
- "1984." by George Orwell
- "Harry Potter." (the entire series)
by J.K. Rowling
- "Bridge to Terabithia. by
Katherine Paterson
Source: American Library
Association Web site

said. "If they're art majors, we'll
go to the arts building, and TU
talk more about arts, or if they're
business majors, I'll focus more
on the Business Administration
building."
Sabo said story-based tours
allow him to interact with the
visitors. Some people are not
focused or just do not want to
ask questions, he said. He makes
jokes to spice things up.
"I once saw a girl studying
in the cemetery. I'll tell visitors,
'Obviously, she needed quiet to
gel her work done,'" he said.
Senior Sharde Taylor, another
tour guide, said although tours
have become more personalized, statistics are necessary in
selecting a University.
"Students want to know the facts
to determine whether or not BG is
the sch(H)l for them," site said.
Taylor said she is not against
personalized tours because she
thinks it is important to make
goixl impressions on students,
and personal stories stand out.
She said she includes personal
experiences, but does not let
them overpower her tours.
"lust telling visitors my experiences and what I think isn't
enough because I'm only one
person," she said. "You have to
also present diem with die facts
and let them make their own
decisions."

COURTNEY STEWUi I THE BG NWS
TOUR: Senior Caitlin Keelor gives a tour on a beautiful day Keelor informs high school
students all about the University and can answer any questions they might have.
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15 Things We Spend
Too Much On-Part 3

Dr. Gary Rhoades
General Secretary,
American Association
of University Professors
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11. Late fees/
overdraft fees
12. Nonbank ATM fees
13. Gambling
14. DVDs
15. Flowers from a florist
V.,n' Voung Money
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HOMECOMING PREPARATIONS

University making an effort to
keep up with other green schools
Program to turn off lights on Fridays after classes to be introduced
By Lin Ch.ifctz

COURTNEY STEUAR

TOP: The Homecoming Committee hosts a free even! that makes you fed like a kid again Students weie able to make mugs, totes and
other items yesterday in the Union. Senior Jacob lawrence. an IPC major, showed Ins BGSU spirit by making an oiange and brown mug
Lawrence wanted to check out the event since a lot of people had worked hard on making it a success
BOTTOM: With Homecoming right around the corner, students are busy buying orange and brown shirts to show their Falcon Spirit,
freshmen Janie Rauscher. a business major, and Melame Fry. an education major, assisted students yesterday afternoon The two girls, who
are both on the committee for Homecoming, wore excited about this year's 2009 Homecoming theme, "rated BG." and can't wait for this
m rj i ■

COURTNEY SIEIUR
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Five local restaurants deliver
through campusfood.com
ByMichtlliOlmsttad
Reporter

Instead of picking up a telephone, students short on time
might consider ordering their
next pizza online.
Using campusfood.com,
students can order from local
restaurants and have their
food delivered at the click of
a mouse.
In Bowling Green, there are
currently five restaurants that
offer online ordering through
campusfood.com: Dinky's
Pizza, Domino's Pizza, King
Buffet, Myles Pizza Pub and
Pisanello's Pizza.
Pisanello's Pizza first
started using campusfood.
com about six years ago, said
General Manager Miranda
Liss. During a normal week
when school is in session, she
estimated Pisanello's receives
over 100 orders through the
Web site.
"Basically, if you can call us
and place an order, then you
can get online and place an
order,"'Liss said. "The orders
come through on a fax and
then we just walk over to one
of our stations and enter the
order in."
Although the Web address
may be misleading, anyone

in Bowling Green can order
from campusfood.com — not
just students.
While there are a handful of community members
in Howling Green who use
campusfood.com, Liss said
the majority of the orders are
made by students either on or
off campus.
"Our main delivery areas
from campusfond.coin are
going to the student areas
like the apartments — like
Copper Beech, The Enclave,
I leinz-Sitc," she said.
Utilizing campusfood.com
may be appealing to those
seeking convenience, but
students should be aware
that this convenience is not
entirely free.
"There is a small charge to
ofder at their Web site," Liss
said. "But when you do it, you
get a SI off coupon toward
your next order, so it kind of
covers the cost."
Another factor to keep in
mind: Although it varies by
business, the minimum order
total for Pisanello's delivery
is S6.50.
Marketing
Manager
for campusfood.com Hob
Saunden, said the Web site
provides online ordering to
over 3,000 restaurants across

the nation. In Ohio alone, he
estimated that approximately
HO businesses are listed on
campusfood.com.
"It's mostly pizza shops.
Chinese restaurants, really,
anything that delivers." he
said. "And we do have pick-up
as well, so really, any restaurant can be on it."
"It's not just the online
ordering, but also the online
marketing," Saunders added.
"We provide them really, with
some type of presence online,
and that's bringing in more
orders for the restaurants."
Senior Sarah Worman said
she uses campusfood.com
about once a week, usually
from Myles Pizza Pub or
Pisanello's Pizza.
Since discovering campusfood.com last fall, she said
she finds online ordering
more convenient than ordering by phone.
"It's a lot faster, especially
when I'm working on something on the computer, to just
pull up the Web site and order
it that way," Worman said.
"One online order didn't
go through because a fax
machine didn't have ink in it
or something at Myles," she
said. "But other than that, I
haven't had any problems."

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
One and Two Bedroom Apartments, Duplexes &. Houses
Available for immediate occupancy.

"The first duty of the human
race is to control the earth it
lives upon."
Those are t he words of (iifford
Pinchot. the first chief of the
United States Forest Service, in
IHIt). Almost a century later, this
is still a common belief held by
many universities around the
country, including BGSU.
In a recent poll by the Sierra
Club, nearly (10 percent of students applying to colleges look
for green schools. The Sierra
Club, a grassroots environmen
tal organization, does an annual study of universities nationwide in an attempt to find the
"greenest schools." Their list
takes into account eight different Categories, such as energy,
food and transportation, and
then gives each university (of
the 135 schools studied) a final
score and grade. BGSU was not
one of the Universities studied.
Even though they are not
part of the list, Nick llennessy,
director of suslainability at the
University, said the University is
doing well at going green.
"BG is making a serious
effort." he said. "That's what my
job'sabout. Every state school in
Ohio now has somebody who's
full time job is like mine, or
they at least dedicate a decent
amount of time to it."
A new program about to start
at the University to help go
green is Friday Night Lights.
Friday Night Lights, or what
might be called Friday Night
Lights Out, will be part of a pro
gram where volunteers go into
the classrooms on Friday nights
to make sure the lights have
been turned out after everyone
has left, Henncssy said.
This will hopefully cut hack
on the amount of electric-

ity used because otherwise the
lights are left on all weekend,
he said.
Gary Sllverman, director of
environment and sustainability at the University, said he
hopes the University can work
to become more green.
"Uight now we're about in the
middle," he said. "We're not til
the bottom, hut we're also not
in the lead. Il'd be good to gel
there."

Silverman said he hopes for
the University to get on top like
they were in 1992 after they first
implemented the recycling pro
gram.
"We were the first to do it,"
he said, "and the first to do it
so well."
A reason lor the University to
try In jump in the lead is I louse
Bill 251. The bill stales thai
universities must reduce their
energy intensity by 20 percent

by 2014, compared to 2004.
"We're going to easily meel

that goal," Hennessy said.
One way the University could
get in the lead would be to
sign the American College and
University President Climate
Commitment, Silverman said.
The commitment would
be lo become climate neutral
within two years, integrate suslainability into the curriculum,
complete the emissions inventory and make an action plan,
and help make inventory and
progress reports publicly available Through ibis, each university overall reduces emissions
and helps make sure graduates
are knowledgeable about sus-

lor the University lo join the
program would be for President
CartwrighllosigniheUnivcrsitv
up for the challenge.
"It's a very ambitious goal,"

Silverman said.
In signing the commitment, it would then be up to
the University as lo whether to
kei'p tn the agreement. Hut ii
the University wire lo fail, it
would not be the first time.
In 1992, President Olscamp
signed the Talloires declaration, a declaration which is a
ten-point action plan for incorporating Mist,(inability and
environmental literacy, and
has been signed by more than
350 university presidents and
chancellors in over 40 countries. However, the Universitj
hasn't kepi up with ils promise.
Silverman said.
"We've signed I he agreement
but we haven't done much to
uphold it," he said.
A resource willing lo work
with the University is Kevin
Maynard, the utilities director

in the city of Bowling Green,
Weil be more than happy to
help the University achieve that
goal," he said. "We help any client as much as we can.

GONE GREEN:
I
I

i

tainability.
"It's an issue that involves
everyone." Silverman said. It's
not just the little things."
This initiative started in
2007 and now has B53 signatories from different universities nationwide. The only wa\

A list of some green programs at
the University
■ Orange Bike- A program
to provide students with
orange bikes to ride around
campus
■ Green Exchange- Bring in
something you dont need
anymore to get something you do (located in
Harshman)
I Recycling- Bins m every
room along with receptacles
readily available all over
campus
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Magic. Experience.
PAID INTERNSHIP.
Attend our recruitment presentation and discover
why the Disney College Program is an opportunity
you just can't miss!

Bowling Green State University
Thursday, October 1
@ 6:00 PM
Olscamp-Room #213

Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH
(Across From Taco Bell)

www. johnnewloverealestate.com
Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30, Sat: 8:30-4:00
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Recruiting for the Walt Disney World® Resort near Orlando, FL
and the Disneyland® Resort in Anaheim, CA
Apply online prior to attending the presentation or if you are unable to attend, view an E-Presentation

For more information or to get started, visit our Web site:

disneycollegeprogram.com
1
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"Just telling visitors my experiences and what I think isn't enough because I'm only one person.
You have to also present them with the facts and let them make their own decisions."
- Sharde Taylor, senior, on giving students effective University tours [see story, pg. 1].
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What would you like to take a tour of?
"Africa, to trace my

"The City of Atlantis,

"Egypt I'd want to

The Sistine Chapel,

roots and the history

because no one else

see the pyramids and

to see all the

has ever seen all

hieroglyphics."

Michaelengelos."

of all men."

todays ft»ople On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

ayout of University displays
carelessness and design errors

m

MATT BUYER
C0| MNIS1

One of the mosi important, yet
unsuccessful, services on campus is the splicing and grafting
of different suburban types —
such as parking lot configurations, street types, landscaping
and undeveloped open spaces
against urban settings by our
campus and the urban design
offices they contract.
Sadly, due to the lack of adherence to an overall campus plan,
our campus was built to be a mismatch of a sea of asphalt parking lots juxtaposed by stark and
deformed pedestrian pathways.
Overall, there are numerous
issues that our campus planning
office needs to address to make
the University more beautiful
while maintaining a successful
level of urban functionality.
Since out campus has a lower
average age compared to others
across America, I would expect
a more coherent relationship
between the buildings and the
spaces they create. I lowever, due
to the process of demolishing
buildings and the haphazard
planning methods when they
are replaced, our campus lacks a
definite orthogonal grid.
This isn't a bad thing, except
our campus was first very
designed with strong axial
relationships. It recently transirioned to be more organic in
nature with a certain dynamism
and fluidic characteristics. Due
to this unsuccessful transition
between campus grid types, our
campus is, at the very least, inco-

where there is a successful integration of the two issues concerning circulation is on Ridge
Street and in front of the Student
I lealth Center, it is clear to any
student that walks down this
street tiiat a single consistent
form of planning was acknowledged in order to create a linear
spatial realm that isn't just a path
for transportation.
According to my analysis of
the campus, a goal during its
planning was to incorporate
direct routes for automobile traffic between existing structures.
Later, after the structures were
built, the sidewalk and pedestrian hardscapes would be realized. This is completely opposite to what kind of deliberation
should be taken onto a college
campus. The pedestrian should
be the design focal
Andres Duany wrote, "The
street, which is the public realm
of America, is now a barrier to
community life ... the role of
the street is social as well as
utilitarian."
Ultimately, our campus planners need to adopt and foster a
new attitude toward making our
campus better. Unfortunately,
drey have already chosen not to
stay consistent with their current
intended design strategies as
seen with the newly-built parking lots and the plans for the
Stroh and Wolfe centers.
Due to the excess amount of
design flaws with our campus
and lack of coherent planning
arrangements, it is clear that the
campus design strategies need
to be reconsidered.
Res/mild to Matt at
tlienews@bgiiews.com

Marijuana not so dangerous
ByWhitn.yFitt$
The Daily Utah Chronicle (U-Wire)

The University of Utah has
become quite the weed-friendly place lately. Marijuana use
at the university was ranked
fifth in the nation for marijuana activism by High Times
magazine. Way to go. Utah.
That last statement might be
taken sincerely or sarcastically. I'm not here to tell anyone
where to stand on recreational
drug use — that's something
people need to decide for
themselves. However, there
are some serious social and
health care benefits to society by taking a more mellow
approach to marijuana.
Marijuana has had a hard
time historically. According to
a report done by the Center

for the Study of Democratic
Politics, "declassified Oval
Office tapes from 1971-1972
(the Nixon administration)
demonstrate that the foundation of marijuana criminalization is misinformation, culture
war and prejudice." That's a
rough misrepresentation for a
drug to bounce back from.
Such political blacklisting
greatly slowed research and
development of the drug, so
we often don't use it in a clinical setting. Instead, we opt to
write prescriptions for opiates such as morphine and
OxyContin (heroin is also an
opiate) with high potential for
addiction to relieve long-term
pain in patients. Long-term on
a highly addictive substance
is a bad plan. Besides being
chemically dependent, it can

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us For letters to the editor
■ E-mail us at thenevvs@bgneyvs.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

THE BG NEWS
GINAPOTTHOFF, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgviews.com
.

Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

and will wreak havoc on the
body.
Although it might seem
socially addictive, marijuana
has no chemically addictive
properties. And although
Congress' recent actions
would make you feel otherwise, I would hardly call working toward smarter health care
as socially deviant behavior.
Because possession of
marijuana is punishable by
prison time, it has caused
overcrowding in our already
packed prisons. I hate to
see rapists go free in order
to make room for the nonviolent student incarcerated
because of marijuana possession. According to the U.S.
Department of Justice, 34,540
Americans are incarcerated
for marijuana offenses.

k

MICHELLE HOJNACKI.
Freshman,
Nursing

DESTINY SKIPPER.
Junior.
HDFS

JIMMY KERR.
Freshman.
Undecided

herent and lacks uniformity on
the overall campus plan.
This aspect of our campus also doesn't help the fact
it certainly is deprived of a
recognizable vernacular language between all of its building types. Throughout the
entire University grounds, the
only place that does resemble
something of a vernacular language is the open public area
between University I lall and the
Administration Building. Any
student can definitely feel the
connection of a public realm
and the buildings that define it.
Unfortunately, there is even a
problem with this condition. The
public realm is so guarded by
buildings that it becomes completely cut off from the city. ITiis
becomes utterly obvious to anyone that drives down Wooster
Street during school hours and
spots people running to dodge
cars just to enter campus. This is
absolutely ridiculous.
I am both appalled and
astonished at how students are
expected to make their own ineffective connections to University
grounds from the city. The
pedestrians have little weight
when it comes to negotiating the
proper circulation path to enter
campus.
This is probably due to the
biggest design issue our campus
faces — the fact that there is little
harmony between the automobile circulation routes and the
primary pedestrian walks.
Our campus streets aren't
regarded as complete spatial entities; they have become
merely the residue left over by
the creation of University buildings.
The only place on campus

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own take on

of it."
JAHMALGARRETT.
Senior.
IPC

b

feedback at bgviews.com.
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Being single has its advantages
By Mich.ll.. F.vol.
The Lamron(U -Wire)

Although spring is generally
thought of as the season of
rebirth and renewal, in the life
of a college student, autumn
is also a time for new beginnings: new semester, new
classes and new living situation (for most of us, anyway).
New relationship? Not so
fast. Although the prospect of
a new boyfriend or girlfriend
might be tempting in the spirit of starting fresh, be sure
not to disregard the merits of
single life before rushing into
a relationship.
That's not to say all new
relationships are undesirable. They can certainly be
exciting. Who doesn't enjoy
that fluttery feeling they get
upon sight of their significant
other? But if you are unsure
about pursuing one so soon,
you might want to reflect back
on the time when you were
single.
Were you content with
the single life or constantly
searching for that "special
someone?" If you answered
the latter, consider the ben-

efits (in my opinion) of staying single if, at least, for a little
while longer:
1. More free time to hang
■out with friends, study, etc.
2. Self-reliance. Knowing
that you are not dependent on
anyone else is a satisfying and
empowering feeling.
3. Having the bed to yourself. Let's face it, sleeping with
someone else in a single bed
doesn't always guarantee you
a good night's sleep.
4. Guilt-free flirting. No
explanation necessary.
. 5. Alone time. This can be a
time for relaxation or a time
to discover more about yourself.
6. Saving money. Spending
it on dates can really add up.
(But seriously, onto number
seven.)
7. Being able to do things for
yourself. This means not having to make as many sacrifices and even allowing yourself to be a little more selfish
sometimes.
Hopefully this list doesn't
sound like a tirade against
people in relationships. I don't
in any way mean to attack
relationships in my defense

of "singledom," nor do I want
to label myself as an advocate
for the unattached, but I do
believe that there are (often
overlooked) benefits to being
single. Too often in our society single people go unrecognized, or are even looked
down upon.
As Carrie Bradshaw said in
"Sex and the City," there are
no special occasions to commemorate being single like
there are for married people
(engagement parties, bridal
showers, weddings, honeymoons, and the list goes on).
In the episode "A Woman's
Right to Shoes," she said, "If
you are single after graduation there isn't one occasion
where people celebrate you."
My purpose for this column
is to teach single people to
appreciatetheircircumstance,
not gripe about it. Instead of
hunting for a potential mate
at a party, why not just enjoy
the atmosphere and company
of your friends without any
higher expectations? If you
still feel uneasy about being
single though, just remember
that another synonym for the
word is "free."

CALLING ALL COLUMNISTS
AND CARTOONISTS!!!!
Need a place to voice your opinions? The
Forum section is looking for more people
ike you to write columns and illustrate for
us.
Contact us at thenews@bgnews.com,
call us at 419-372-6966,
or just swing by our newsroom in 210 West

Hall.

ONLINE: Read the r«t of this
article on-line at bgvievrt.com
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Energy secretary
announces grants
for Ohio

Police: Remains
those of missing
Russian immigrant

Cleveland to loan $2
million for aquarium
project

Restaurateur helps
Ohio woman hurt by
thrown rock

Lie detector deal
for man involved in
alleged cancer scam

Goodyear: new contract provides $215
million in savings

CANTON (AP) - Energy
Secretary Steven Chu has
announced $25 million in economic stimulus grants to promote
energy efficiency in Ohio.

MASON. Ohio (AP) - Police
in the Cincinnati atea say the
skeletal remains of a man found
more than two years ago are of
a Russian immigrant who hadn't
been seen in years.

CLEVELAND (AP) - The
Cleveland City Council has
approved a (2 million loan for
a proposed aquarium meant to
draw visitors to the city's Flats
entertainment district.

CINCINNATI (AP) - A prominent Cincinnati restaurant owner
is helping raise money to pay
medical bills for a young woman
badly injured by a thrown rock.

DELAWARE. Ohio (AP)
- Prosecutors have agreed to
drop the charges if an Ohio man
accused in alleged cancer scam
passes a lie detector test.

Police It Jeff Braley. a detective
in suburban Hamilton Township, says
authorities were able to identify the
man through a DNA match with a
sister in Moscow

The council agreed Monday to
approve the loan for the developers
behind the project.

Jeff Ruby has announced that
contributors will receive restaurant
gilt cards equal to their donations,
starting at $25 The money will
benefit 24-year-old Joyce Baresel
(BEHR'-eh-sehl) of nearby Batavia

If Phylip Chen of Columbus
flunks the polygraph, prosecutors
in neighboring Delaware County
expect Chen to plead guilty to one
count of recerving stolen property
and one count of filing fraudulent
tax returns.

CLEVELAND - Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Co. says a new
national contract with the United
Steelworkers union will save the
company $215 million over the
four-year life of the agreement.

Appearing at Stark State
College of Technology s Advanced
Technology Center near Canton. Chu
also warned Monday that the nation
must develop clean, renewable
energy sources to stay competitive
He says a "second Industrial
Revolution" is needed for the US to
remain competitive. The secretary
says the country is falling behind
nations such as China in the field
of developing clean and renewable
energy sources.
A plaque was dedicated honoring retired U.S. Rep Ralph Regula.
R-Ohio. for his work promoting
research on strategic metals, including titanium used in military equipment

Tree trimmers found the body in
a roofless concrete building in May
2007 Police believe the man was
killed by blunt force.
Authorities identified him as
Aleksandr Alferov. a Russian citizen
who was in the United Stales legally
and lived in Cincinnati. They say
the last report they have of anyone
seeing him alive was in 2001. when
he was 52.

The 10-year loan will have a fixed
5 percent interest rate. The money
conies from an economic-development fund

She suffered severe damage to
her head, and her skull is exposed
pending future surgeries.

Backers estimate the $9 million
aquarium will draw 400.000 visitors
a year and pump $10 million into the

Ruby says Baresel and a friend
had done the right thing by taking
a taxi for a night on the town in
June, but then had a rock thrown at
the cab.

Cleveland economy.
One critic has said the proposed
size, one-eighth of Chicago's Shedd
Aquarium, is too small to succeed

A 16-year-old boy has pleaded
guilty and must serve at least four
years in juvenile prison.

Braley says investigators plan
more interviews.

The cards are good at restaurants
including The Precinct and Jeff
Ruby's Steakhouse.

in Findlay could top $100 million
borhoods during the last three
years.
The Blanchard River, which
flows through the center of
town, has overflowed its banks
at least 10 times in two years.
Flood prevention became a
top priority after a catastrophic
Hood in August 2007 that was
the worst in nearly 100 years
in this city 50 miles south of
Toledo. The big flood forced
hundreds of residents to evacuate, divided the city in half and
caused almost a dozen business owners to abandon their
downtown storefronts.
"We're not just trying to
protect businesses, homes
and people's property," said
Hancock County Engineer
Steve Wilson. "We're trying to

set up a program that would
control the floodwaters so
goods and vehicles can move,
so emergency vehicles can
move, so we can get people
where they need to be."
The Army Corps, which has
been studying the city's flooding problem for about two
years, released a report Monday
that said any flood-control
plan would need a diversion
channel to send water away
from the city.
The plan also made suggestions for building detention ponds and wetlands in
some areas that often flood.
Floodgates and a series of
earthen levees and flood walls
would be built along the river
in the downtown area.
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Prosecutors spokeswoman Traci
Whittaker said yesterday that Phylip
Chen's lie detector test has not been
scheduled. She says if the results are
inconclusive. Chen could face trial

GooCyear agreed to invest
$600 million over four years to
upgrade plants represented by the
Steelworkers
The agreement ratified in midSeptember covers about 10.500
workers at plants in Akron: Gadsden.
Ala: Buffalo. NY. Topeka. Kan..
Danville. Va. Fayetteville. N.C.. and
Union City. Tenn
- Thomas JSheeran(AP)

Ohio State football coach: Coleman's onegame suspension yesterday's news'

Cost for preventing additional floods
FINDLAY (AP) — Stopping
flooding from repeatedly
swamping this northern Ohio
city likely will require the construction of a scries of flood
walls, earthen levees and channels to divert water, according
to a government study.
The cost for such a project
is estimated at S107 million,
but it could rise as high as $150
million.
"That number will change
just as this plan will change,"
said Phil Berkeley, a senior
planning chief with the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers.
City leaders will make the
final decisions on how they
plan to corral the persistent
flooding that has plagued their
downtown and several neigh-

Thirty-eight-year-old Chen is
accused of working with his wife
to convince friends and family that
he had cancer so the couple could
collect $800,000 in contributions
Wife Melanie Chen pleaded guilty
in August to a theft charge and is
awaiting sentencing.

Combined with earlier staffreduction agreements at five plants,
the Akron. Ohio-based tire maker
said yesterday that it expects $555
million in savings over four years.

By Rusty Miller
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS — A day after he
criticized the Big Ten's onegame suspension of safety Kurt
Coleman for a late hit. Ohio
State coach lim Tressel didn't
want to talk about it.
"Well, our directive was to
make sure that it's yesterday's
news and not comment further," Tressel said yesterday
when asked whether he thought
Coleman was guilty of a late
hit.
Coleman, a starter and the
Buckeyes' second-leading tackier, was flagged with less than
a minute left and No. 9 Obit)
State leading Illinois 30-0 on
Saturday.

The Buckeyes' starting
offense had passed for a touchdown with 1:18 remaining. Two
plays after the kickoff, lllini
backup quarterback Eddie
McGce ran for 4 yards up the
middle. As he was stacked up,
immobile with his arms down,
Coleman, a team captain and
the defense's most decorated
player, hit McGee helmet to
helmet, snapping McGee's head
back.
A personal foul was called
and 15 yards were stepped off,
Coleman left the game and
McGee continued to play as the
lllini ran out the clock.
Ohio State defensive lineman
Doug Worthington said yesterday he spoke with Coleman
when he came off the field.

"He knew it was late. He kind
of felt bad about the situation,"
Worthington said. "I was, like,
'Kurt, you can't do that.' He
said, 'I know. It was kind of in
the moment.'"
Worthington said he initially
did not think Coleman would
be suspended.
"No, not really, until I saw it
on film. It was like an eye-opener because the guy's head went
back a little bit," he said. "It was
kind of head to head."
On Monday, the Big Ten
— acting under a new NCAA
rule mandating video review by
conference offices of all flagrant
personal fouls — suspended
Coleman for one game. He will
sit out the game at Indiana on
Saturday night.
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Dream come true

Clawson
needs to
re-open
kicking
competition

FOOTBALL
Twenty questions
with tight end
Jimmy Scheidler
BG senior tight end Jimmy
Scheidler sits down with our
own Paul Barney for twenty
questions, ranging from why
he started playing football to
his favorite hang out spot in
Bowling Green

See Page 7
ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog for continued news and updates on

COURTESY Of THE USHL
THE BIG TIME: loidanSdrriuels-ThorTiosis thesetond piayet onihc (nrreril BGioster lo
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your favorite Falcon teams.
www.bgnewssports.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Twitter
The BG News sports section
has a Twitter feed. Be sure
to log on while your favorite
team is playing. We may have
in-game updates.
www.twitter.com/bgnewssports

Today in
Sports History
1994-NHLplayersgoona
strike that would shorten the
season from 82 games to 48.
1962-New York Mets lose
record I20th game, as the
Chicago Cubs turn a triple

BG freshman selected in 2009 NHL Draft
By Paul Barnty
Reporter

On June 27, Jordan Samuels-1 homas
received a call he had been waiting for
since he first picked up a hockey stick.
Sitting with his parents at their home in
Windsor, Conn., the li(i freshman forward
was notified that the Atlanta Thrashers had
selected him as the 203rd overall pick in the
2009 NHL Entry Draft.
"I was really excited." Samuels -Thomas
said, "[(letting drafted] has been my goal
since I started playing hockey. It was probably one of the best days of my life."
In the midst of starling the I lartford learn
to Skate program in (he mid '90s, Barry
Pasqtnell paid a visit to Samuels-Thomas'
kindergarten class and introduced he and
his classmates to the game of hockey.
For Samuels-Thomas, il was the starting
point of a career that has taken off since.
At 7 years old. Samuels Thomas began

playing on a floor hockey team which
Pasqurell started. The league was H-andUltder, but because he was scoring at will,
Samuels-Thomas was placed in a 12-andtuuler division.
Knowing he had the talent to compete at
a high level, playing with kids older than he
was didn't affect Samuels-Thomas.
"I thought I had something going, stuck
with it and it's been going pretty well," he
said. "Hockey has always been my dream.
It's taken me a lot of places and now I'm
here."
Prior to joining the Falcons this year,
Samuels-Thomas spent two years at
Canterbury School in New Milford, Conn.,
a season with the Hartford Junior Wolf Pack
of the American Junior I lockey league and
finally Waterloo, Iowa, where he spent the
last two years playing for the Waterloo Black
I lawks of the United States Hockey League.
Out of all the other colleges he visited,
Samuels-Thomas said he felt most comfort-

"[Getting drafted] has been
my goal since I started playing
hockey. It was probably one of
the best days of my life."
. I Thomas | Hockey Player

able at BG but admits there is an adjustment
going from the USHL to college hockey.
Among the changes Samuels-Tliomas
mentioned was different rules and training
methods.
"In the USHL you play (>0 games in the
regular season and here you're going to get
about 40 games," he said. "That's the biggest change, just getting used lo a different
See DRAFTED I Paqe 7

play in the win.
1939—The first televised
college football game is
played between Fordham and
Waynesburg in New York City'

The List
After Jordan SamuelsThomas was drafted by the
Atlanta Thrashers this year,
we take a look at five BG
players, current and former,
who still have a chance to
break in the NHL

1. Dan Sexton: Last
year's leading scorer for BG.
Sexton was signed to an entry
level contract by the Anaheim
Ducks last April.

2. Derek Whitmore:
One of the nation's leading
scorers two seasons ago,
Whitmore is currently on the
Buffalo Sabre's AHL affiliate

3. Brandon Svendsen:
After leaving BG. Svendsen

Taking a look back at 1959:
Falcons stampede over Thundering Herd, 51-7
Editor's Note: This is a reprint from the Sept. 29,1959 issue of The BG News. This is the first in a nine
week series where we will republish the recaps from the undefeated 1959 Falcon football team.
A nervous and doubtful head
coach, Doyt Perry, had his tensions
and doubts dispelled as the 1959
version of the Rowling Green Falcon football team crushed an under-manned Marshall College eleven. 51-7, in the Mid-American
opener for both teams. The game
was played last Saturday night at
Huntingdon, W. Va. before an
estimated 3,500 fans.
With only seven minutes elapsed
in the first period, Bob Colburn,
all-Ohio quarterback last season,
completed a pass to end Jerry
Roberta on the BG 45-yard line.
Roberts, while being tackled, laterailed to Chuck Comer and the
speedy halfback romped the remaining yards for the score.

starred with the Idaho
Steelheads of the ECHL, he
currently is in the Ottawa
Senators minor league system.

4. David Sol way:
While he hasn't been drafted,
Solway could go the same
route as Sexton, and sign as a
free agent after leaving BG.

5. Nick Eno: The only
other player on the current
Falcon roster to be drafted.
Eno was drafted by the
Sabres in the 2007 NHL
Draft

| •

On Thursday. Oct. 1 amd Monday.
Oct. 1. —I— ol the Vanity Club
will rl.lt all rasldaac* halls, mclud
laa fraternity and sorority houses
lo too* ardors lor In* traditional
Homncomilna mums. The flower*.
which will be d.UT.r.d OB How.*
coauna aiornina. will cosl 11.00.
After Marshall had received the
kick-off, Jim Andrews picked off
an enemy aerial on the 40. Six
plays later Ruse Hepner cut 25
yards off right tackle for the
second score. Chuck Ramsey again
was successful on his second conversion attempt, and the score
was 14-0.
Once again, Marshall had no success and was forced to punt. From
their own 33 the Falcons marched
69 yards and scored the third TD
as Bemie Casey dived over from
two yards oat. Dave MeClain, who
no,had replaced Colburn on this drive
t

passed to Roberts for the two
points after touchdown and a 22-0
lead.
Touchdown number four was
rounted on a MeClain to Ron
Itlackledge aerial which covered
I] yards. Ramsey kicked his third
conversion in succession and ths
halftime score was 29-0.
Perry's forces continued the
rout in the second half as they
kicked off and quickly gained possession of the ball on downs.
After driving from their own 37 to
the Marshall 30, BG sent Comer
off the right side of the line on
an amazing and scintillating jaunt
into paydirt- A Colburn to Casey
pass netted two extra points and
the scoreboard registered BG 37,
Marshall 0.
At this point the Thundering
herd began to show some life aa
they halted still another BG drive
mi their own 11. Getting possesalofl they drove downfield via the
airlanes to the Falcon 18-yard
line. From here Greg Porter carried three straight times and finally plunged over from the three.
Running through the Herd almost at will, BG want 56 yards on
10 plays, capping the series with
a three-yard scoring run by John
Ruper. Jim Potts picked up two
mure on a keeper around end.
The final score came a minute
and 39 seconds later as Al Junior
wept left end from the four. BG
was driving as the clock ran out.

MAC Roundup
Mas*!, tl — Waster* MIcMfS. •
lent. 40 — loldwin Wallac.. It
Ohio a. M — Talado. T

1959 BG Football
Schedule
■GAT MARSHALL
BGWIHS!

Jerry Phillips is a nice guy
— he even look time to teach
this assistant sports editor how to kick a field goal
(which I converted brilliantly
— check out a video of it on
our sports blog).
But neither his personality nor his teaching abilities
should lock in his spot as BG's
kicker for the remainder of the
season.
•
Phillips started the season in
an impressive fashion, going 3for-3 over the first two games
of Ihe season, including earning Mid-American Conference
special teams player of the
weekaftcrgoing2-for-2 against
Missouri.
It seems the highest weekly
honor a kicker can receive in
the MAC jinxed Phillips, as
over the past two weeks he
has missed three of his four
attempts.
Granted, one of those kicks
was blocked, but the other two
misses include what would
have been the go-ahead points
against Marshall and the
shank of an attempt from 29
yards away.
Yel despite his recent struggles, Phillips is still in solid
control of BG's kicking duties.
"We have faith that he'll put
the ball through the uprights,"
coach Dave Clawson said earlier this week.
No matter how confident
Clawson is in the kicker, he
should open up the competition for who has the kicking
duties this weekend against
Ohio.
An open competition's
positive results vastly outweigh the negatives, as a
three way kickoff between
Phillips and fellow freshmen Stephen Stein and Matl
Oczypok would lead to the
best kicker of the group teeing off on Saturday.
The open competition would
also push Phillips to make
amends for his prior misses,
See COLUMN | Page 7

Women's golf
takes second
at tournament
By Morgan Carlson
Reporter

B

MIAMI AT I
10/31/5*

•GAT SOUTHERN ILUHOtS

■

Weather once again cut play
short for the BG women's golf
team Monday, though the
team managed to stay ahead
of the pack, placing 2nd after
18 holes.
IUWII
oimu
The Youngstown
State
University
Invitational
was set as a 36hole tournament, but was
cut short due to
heavy winds.
Coach
Stephanie Megan
Young
said - " .
the
women ■"■ft
are
always pl°«d 2nd in
prepared, no the individual
matter what portion at the
1
Youngstown
them.
"Our team is Invitational
always ready to
play no matter what — conditions, etc.," Young said. "1
was very proud of our attitude
and effort all day long. With
See GOLF | Page 7
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20 questions with BG senior
tight end Jimmy Scheidler
By Paul Barney
Reporter
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A native of Indianapolis, senior tight end Jimmy Scheidler is no stranger to the football
field. After redshirting in 2005, Scheidler played in every one of BG's games, including the
GMAC Bowl m 2007 before he went down with an injury against Marshall two weekends
ago.
Last season was a breakout year for Scheidler. in which he led all Mid-American
Conference tight ends with seven touchdown receptions. He was named the MAC
Offensive Player of the Week after recording two touchdowns in the Falcons' comeback
win against Pittsburgh at Heinz Field. Once again, look for Scheidler to have another
great season as he helps lead one of the most prolific offenses in the MAC. Below is a
closer look at the Bowling Green tight end.
1. How did you get started playing football?
Saint Luke CYO League back in Indiana.

8 2
7

1

7

2. What are you pregame rituals?
My coach gives us tip sheets. I just try and go over them.

5

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to9.Thereisno
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

3. What are your hobbies and off-field interests?
I like to watch a lot of shows. TV series.
4. Growing up. who has had the biggest influence on you and why?
That would be my father. John Scheidler. He played football at Ball State. If I have questions for him he could answer them. He was always pushing me, he knew what it took. He's
just always been there for me.

9
6 9

5. Where is your favorite place to go in BG?
Pollyeyes.
6. Would you rather run for a touchdown or catch for one?
Judging how I don't have very many yards after the catch, definitely just catches.
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

7. What's the game you're most looking forward to this season?
First game, Troy Thats pretty much where all of our focus is right now.

BG NEWS FILE PHOTO

SCORE: Scheidler makes a touchdown catch last season against Miami
8. What's your favorite road city you've ever played at?
I would probably have to say Boise State, mountains and all that. A lot different from
Bowling Green, where I think we have one hill.
9. What's your favorite genre of music?
I would say alternative, rock or country.

16. What TV show can you just not stand?
"Daisy of Love"

10. Who is your favorite actor/actress?
Actor? I would have to say Jim Carrey or Will Ferrell. Actress? Eva Mendes.

17 If you could change one thing about BGSU. what
would it be7
Parking. I think the rest of the student body is with me on that.

11. What's the best advice you've ever received?
Jimmy, beer will be here, college football wont.

18. What do you prefer, Gatorade or Vitamin Water?
Gatorade.

12. What's the toughest class you've taken at BG?
OR 380. It's in the College of Business.
13. What made you grow the beard?
Well, judging how we're around our guys for two weeks straight and we don't have time to
shave. I was just like, Whatever, might as well grow it out.
14. What's the last movie you saw in theaters?
We actually just saw "The Goods: Live Hard. Sell Hard." as a team.

GOLF
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wind Ihal strong, il is extremely
hard to stay focused for a 5-6
hour competition. It also alters
your game plan quite a hit and
becomes somewhat of a survival
game. But, this team is tough
and wanted to win until the last
hole."
Megan (iormley said she
thinks she knows why BG was
able to play so well in the five
team competition, despite the
wind.
"We're used to playing in
the wind in BG." Gormley
said. "I think that |YSU wasl
the windiest I've played in
though."
Young is happy with Gormley's
performance, and hopes the
team will continue to work hard
as next week's tournaments
approach.
"Megan Gormley had an outstanding individual performance with a 79, which was
only one of two rounds in the
70's for the entire field," Young
said.
"There were 2 or 3 holes that
hurt us coming down the
stretch and that ultimately
led to us falling shy of the title.
Our goal was to get a victory
at YSU and we were 3 strokes
from it. We will take what we
learned, keep working hard,
and get back to competition on
Thursday."
Individually, Gormley placed
second in the 29 player field with
a score of 79 (39-40). Hannah
Lambert tied for third place <81),
Marisa Glew tied for sixth place
(83), and freshman Susannah
Grunden finished with an 84,

I

19. As a senior, what has been your favorite memory from
BGSU?
Probably last year against Pittsburgh, that was a great game.
20. What is your main goal for the season?
We break it down every day on a MAC Championship.
Editor's Note: This interview was done before the season.

Hannah
Lambert
Finished third at
the tournament this
past weekend

Marisa

Glew
Tied for sixth in the
tournament this
weekend

taking ninth place-her first top
ten with the Falcons. Lauren
Glew placed 11th with a score of
85 (41-44).
The women's first tournament of the year was also shortened to 18 holes due to rain.
Young said that as disappointing as this was, the
team just moved on and did
their best with the holes

they did play.
"The weather is on the list
of things we cannot control,"
Young said. "We are certainly
disappointed that we have not
been able to play a full event
thus far, but every shot counts
and we have made the most of
the shortened competition."
The Neons will hit the road
this weekend for back to back
tournaments, first at the Nittany
Lion Invitational in College City,
Penn.
The women will play Saturday
and Sunday before heading immediately to the Zippy
Invitational in Fairlawn, Ohio.
The second two-day competition will run from Monday to
next Tuesday.

PRIZESUOOKUXH

15. What holiday do you always look forward to?
I like Easter.

COURTESY OF THE USH1

BREAKAWAY: Samuels-Thomas, then with the Waterloo Warhawks of USHL. attempts
a breakaway last season.

DRAFTED
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season, but that being said I'm
used to playing 60 games so I
should have a lot more energy."
Apart from the major adjustments, Samuels-Thomas said
the transition is going well
considering the fact that the
upperclassman and coaches
have helped "ease" him into
the program.
Although the team is currently only allowed to be on the
ice for two hours a week due to
NCAA rules (BG has divided
their time into three 40-minute practices), coach Dennis
Williams is pleased in what he

has seen in his freshman forward.
'Jordan is one those guys
In practice that, you may not
notice him as much at times
t hen all of a sudden he's got two
or three goals," Williams said.
"I le protects the puck very well.
He's got a very good stick. He
can't get pushed off the puck
so he's going to be great out in
front of the net on the power
play."
While the scoring was
down for the team a year ago,
Williams would like to see
Samuels-Thomas score goals,
play on the power play and contribute on the offensive zone.

SPORTS
BRIEF
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and prove to both his team
and BG fans that they don't
have to hold their breath on
every field goal attempt this
season.
It seems Phillips' best
work this season has come
on the heels of competition.
He was in a two-way battle
with Oc/.ypok during training camp and after winning
the job he performed perfectly in the first two games
of the season.
Then the honor of player
of t he week was bestowed on
Phillips, and perhaps that
relaxed the kicker.
Clawson needs to scare
Phillips into a better performance. If every kickoff. extra
point and field goal attempt
is carefully scrutinized, he'll
be sure to make sure every
one count.
Don't get me wrong, I'm
rooting for Phillips; he took
time out of his practice one
day to watch me kick and
over celebrate a field goal
following his teachings.
But, no matter how nice or
friendly he is. he should at
least be challenged to make
up for those misses over the
past two weeks.

Miller gets two-year
contract extension
through 2015
8GSU Athletic Director Greg
Christopher announced that the
University has given women's basketball
coach Curt Miller a two-year contract
extension
Millers contract now runs through
June 30.2015 He has been with BGSU
since the 2001 -02 season
In his eight years with BGSU. Miller
has compiled a career record ol 179-73
and has not had a losing season since
his second year with the program
Miller is currently the five-timestraight Mid-American Conference
coach of the year No other coach has
won the award more than twice in a
row.
Last season Miller lead the team to
a 29-5 record before eventually losing
in the second round of the Women's
National Invitational Tournament
This season. Miller's team opens
play on November 15. when they host
Chicago State in the pre-season WNIT
at home in Anderson Arena

LA*A&/£S
Wash and Win !
32" LCD
Television

IPod
Nano

$100 and $50
Laundry Card*

And
More!

Every time you use your laundry card you are
automatically entered. See web site or inside
store for more details. Drawing held 10/01/2009
Clean Store - Security Cameras
Largest Dryer in Town - Open 24/7
Air Conditioned - Free Wi-Fi - ATM
Air Hockey and Pool Tables

www.LMARIES.com

Senior Portraits Today!
A Schedule your appointment now at
'*
www.myseniorportrait.com
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The Daily Crossword Fix

brought to you by

WASHINGTON (AP)- The

AP source:
Georgia says Russia
war crimes cited
WASHINGTON (AP)-Georgia

Obama administration, while skeptical

claimed yesterday that a report commis-

of an early breakthrough in nuclear

sioned by the European Union has con-

talks with Iran, indicated yesterday it

cluded that Russian troops were responsible

does not intend to swiftly press for

for etfnc dearwig during last year's war

stiffer economic sanctions.

with Georgia

In advance of six-nation talks with

A Georgian official bneted byan EU

»:

Toyota to recall
3.8 million vehicles
recall 3.8 million vehicles in the United
States to address problems with a remov-

19

week

crossed into Georgian territory in South

about safety problems tied to the remov-

Iran could alleviate concerns that its

Ossetia before the start of hostilities on the

able floor mats. They say the mats could

emerging nuclear program may be

nightofAug7

interfere with the vehicles accelerator and

Toyota and the government warned

cause a crash.
The recall will affect 2007-2010 model

nuclear issues, then there likely will

the briefing ahead of the reports expected

year Toyota Camry. 2005-2010 Toyota

be subsequent meetings. State

release today. Both sides want to use the

Avalon. 2004-2009 Toyota Prius. 2005-

Department spokesman PJ. Crowley

report's finings to bolster thei claims about

2010 Tacoma. 2007-2010 Toyota Tundra.

said.

the war

2007-2010 Lexus ES350 and 2006-2010

make a snap |udgment [tomorrow]

Russian Embassy declined to comment on

Were going to see how that meeting

the Georgian claims.

goes, evaluate the willingness of Iran
to engage on these issues "
Crowley noted that President

Russia and Georgia blame each other for
starting the war Georgu has claimed - and
Russia has denied - that Georga launched

Barack Obama has said he intends

an offensive to repel Russian forces that

to take a few months to assess Iran's

had crossed into its territory. The

position and consult with U S. nego-

Georgian official said the report does

tiating partners before deciding what

not confirm his country s assertion that

next steps to take.

Russia had begun a large-scale invasion

Lexus IS250 and IS550
Owners should take out the floor mats
on the driver's side and not replace them.
Toyota's previously largest recall was
about 900.000 vehicles in 2005 to (ix a
steering issue.
-Ken Thomas (AP)
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18

1988 tennis Grand Slam winner
Partner of alas
"City of Seven Hills'*
Sitcom named for its country star
Supple
French state
Cupid
Hope of one placing a personal
ad?
20 Camera bag accessory
22 "Carmen.'* e.g.
23 Quite large
24 In a while
26 Peruvian worshiper?
30"... the two shall be _":
"Wedding Song" lyrics
31 "Sweet Caroline" singer Diamond
32 Krazy of comics
35 Delighted
36 Former Alaska Territory capital
38 Baked beans, e.g.
39 Collector's goal

40
41
42
45
48
49
50
54
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
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Pregnancy Tests
Counseling
Post Abortion Counseling
Pregnancy Support
1
Adoption Information
1
Limited Ultrasounds
• Material Assistance

ome Obama
health care stories flawed

WASHINGTON — One of
President Barack Obama's
health care "horror stories''
is about a woman who, he
says, lost her health insurance on the verge of breast
cancer surgery because she
didn't disclose a case of acne
to the insurer. That's not
what happened.
Robin Lynn Beaton, 59, of
Waxahachie, Texas, indeed
had her insurance suspended
and then terminated when
she needed it the most. Hers
is a cautionary tale about how
an insurance company can
act in a seemingly arbitrary
manner to revoke coverage
for lifesaving treatment.
But not for the reasons
Obama cites.
She "was about to get a
double mastectomy when her
insurance company canceled
her policy because she forgot
lo declare a case of acne," he
said in one telling.
Beaton did not lose her
insurance because she failed
to own up to a skin problem in
her past. She lost it because,
when enrolling in the plan,
she had not reported a previous heart condition and did
not list her weight accurately.
Obama tells stories of reallife hardships repeatedly, in
his speech to a joint session of
Congress, in interviews and
at his citizen meetings across
the country in support of his
campaign to rework medical
insurance. Beaton's case is
just one cited by Obama that
mixes fact with fiction.
In
reflexively
blaming
insurance companies, Obama
is playing into fears that have
become a frightening reality
for many Americans. Health
insurance under the current
system is not always the rocksolid guarantee you think
you're paying for.
Especially, it turns out,
when you don't fill everything
out just right.
In Beaton's case, the insurance company opened an
investigation after her visit toa
dermatologist and just before
her scheduled breast cancer
surgery, forcing postponement of her operation almost
on the eve of it. The earlier
problems on her enrollment
form were discovered and her
coverage was canceled.
To some lawmakers, that's
outrageous enough — never
mind the acne story.
Rep. Joe Barton, Beaton's
Republican
congressman
in Texas, fought the insurer
until it restored her coverage, enabling her to get the
surgery 10 weeks after it was
postponed. She told The

1
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Associated Press she owes
Barton and his aides her life.
But somewhere along the
way, Beaton's case became a
White House tale of an insurer canceling coverage because
she forgot to report acne.
It's become a political
imperative to find real-life
examples of people helped or
hurt by the issue of the day.
People relate more easily to a
story than to abstract policy.
But such stories often suffer
in the retelling. Corners are
cut, complicated situations
made sound-bite simple.
It has long been so. Ronald
Reagan's "welfare queen" was
a politically expedient exaggeration of a real case of welfare fraud. In last year's presidential campaign, scrutiny
revealed that |oe the Plumber
was likely to benefit from
Obama's tax plans, not be
hurt by them as Republicans
alleged.
Even in his painstakinglyprepared speech to Congress,
Obama got some material
facts wrong.
He said an Illinois man died
because his insurance company found an undisclosed
case of gallstones in his past,
canceled his insurance and
delayed a stem-cell transplant
for his cancer. The man did
lose his insurance, but got it
back retroactively and had
treatment that his family says
extended his life for nearly
four years.
Beaton opened an antique
shop after retiring as a nurse,
and in December 2007 signed
up for individual insurance
from Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Texas.
She says she thought nothing of a fast-heartbeat episode
that had prompted an earlier
doctor's visit, and the resulting heart medication she
stopped taking two years ago,
and did not report that on the
enrollment form.
The form asks applicants
to list heart conditions and
a wide variety of other conditions experienced in the
past 10 years, any physician
consultations in the last five
years, any medication taken
in the last year, and more.
Also, Beaton said in an
interview, "I wrote down
like five pounds less than I
weighed," joking that's the
sort of mild rounding down
that many women do. She is
not obese.
In the spring of 2008, Beaton
visited a dermatologist. "My
face began to break out," she
said. "All it was, truly, honestly, was pimples."
The doctor diagnosed mild
rosacea, sometimes called
adult acne, and seborrheic
keratosis, a benign and com-
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before Georgia's offensive.

By Calvin Woodward
The Associated Press
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more in-depth dialogue about ways

It was not clear whether Russian officials
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The company says it will be the largest
about the safety campaign as early as next
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Austria's second largest city
San _, Italy
Peek-_
Agricultural worker
State without proof
Train maker in the National
Toy Hall of Fame
7 Dirt bike relatives, briefly
8 Friend of Fidel
37 "Cool" rap artist?
9 Prefix with plunk
M
36 Couldn't make up
10 Grain cutter
one's mind
11 Playful swimmer
12 Computer shortcut 40 Belief in a non-intervening God
13 Revolutionary Allen
41 Looking fatigued
19 Traveler's haven
21 Auto mechanic's job 42 Poe's "rare and radiant maiden"
24 Onion relative
43 Self-defense method
25 New Balance rival
44 Family reunion
26 Falls behind
attendees
27 Maui or Kauai
45 Chalmers's business
28 Barrier at a zoo
partner
29
Big
name
in
chips
u
46 Link with
32 Chicken __: deep47
Philosopher
who was
fned dish
a pioneer of German
33 Wood-shaping tool
idealism
34 Greenish blue
50 Chanteuse Edith
36 Navigators and
51 Shankar with a sitar
Explorers
52 Cyberzine
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Knock a motorcycle daredevil
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flat?
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recall in its history. Owners could learn

owners ol Toyota and Lexus vehicles

had also been briefed on the report The
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cludes that some Russian combat troops

"That process will take some time."
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vehicle's accelerator and cause a crash

Associated Press that the report also con-

Crowley said. "We're not going lo
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able floor mat that could interfere with the

the session would open the door to

anonymity because of the sensitivity of
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Department stressed its hope that

If Iran is willing to address the
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Iran tomorrow in Geneva, the State

secretly developing nuclear weapons
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week on Iran nukes
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mon skin growth.
Beaton says the visit nevertheless raised a red flag
because a notation in her
records was misconstrued as
meaning precancerous.
Beaton says she's convinced "the acne is what
started everything," meaning the insurance company
scrutiny. Because she'd had
her insurance for months,
the acne was not a pre-existing condition that could have
imperiled her policy.
Whatever the case, her
breast
cancer
diagnosis
that quickly followed surely
would have prompted a similar review of her files.
On the Friday before her
cancer surgery, she was told
her insurance company was
opening the investigation
and would not pay for her
operation before that was
concluded, she said. That
suspended the surgery.
"They searched high and
low for a reason to cancel
me," she said.

NEWS
Classified Ads

419-372-6977
The BO New* will not knowingly accept
advertisements that discriminate, or
encourage discrimination against any
Individual 01 group on the basis of race,
sex. color, creed, religion, national origin,
sexual orientation, disability, status as a
veteran, or on the basis ol any other legally
protected status.
The BG News reserves the nghi 10 decline,
discontinue or revise any advert isenient
such as (hose found to be defamatory,
lacking in factual basis, misleading or false
In nature. All advertisements are subject
to editing and approval.

City Events
SHAGGUS/ thaggut.com
THIS FRIDAY. OCT. 2, 10PM. 18*
HOWARD'S CLUB H
210 N. Main St. BG
Phish, Dead, Talking Heads
YOU GOTTA SEE THISI

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING! up to $300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

VILLAGE

v H D

Reliable information on all options.
Supportive and professional.
441 Frazee 419.354.4673
www.bgpc.org
M-Th (10-5). Fri(10-1)
Please call for an appointment.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Classroom Aide Il-Bowllng Green
Candidate must have a high school
diploma or GED and experience in
early childhood development and in
word processing and internet software. Responsibilites include assisting the classrooom teacher with daily
activities, responding to the needs of
children, maintaining the cleanliness
of items used in the classroom and
for meal time, and maintaining
accurate reports and documents
Year round, full-time $7.90/hr.with
benefits. Send resume by
October 9, 2009 to:
WSOS CAC, Attn: HR-CAII/BG/CT,
PO Box 590. Fremont, OH 43420
EEOE

VOICE TEACHER NEEDED
for Perrysburg Academy of the
Performing Arts. Needed lor Fridays.
Call 419-874-6773.

Direct Care Openlngal Wood Lane
Residential Services, Inc. is looking
lor positive, patient people to provide
care to individuals with developmental disabilities Will provide personal
care & help w/ daily living skills.
Flexible schedules - full time, part
time, & sub positions available.
$9 -$l3.18/hr based on exp.
Positions require High School
Diploma or GED and valid drivers
license, acceptable driving record
& pre-employment background
screening. Obtain application from
WLRS, 545 Peart St. Bowling Green,
Monday-Friday, 8:00am-4:00pm.
or download application at
www.woodlanfMldwitlal.ora.
E.O.E

For Rent
"Across from Kohl Hall. HUGE 2br
Apt Great view ol BGSU, Ig. kitch,
dining rm, new carpet, tree ofl-st
park. $595/mo. Call 614-668-1116.
1 or 2 BR apt. avail NOW!
Long or short term lease
Call 419-354-9740
2 bdrm apt low as 499.00.2 blcks fr
univ, also Room low as 225.00 mo.
also 1/1/10-2 apts, eft t Rms.
Cartyrentals.com/ 419-353-0325
Carriage apt for rent,
between BGSU & downtown,
great location! $ 385/mo.
Call Kim at 440-759-2310.
Newer, rx>2y, 1 BR duplex w/deck,
close to campus, yr lease,
S350/mo * elec. call 419-654-5716.
Quiet upstairs 2 BR duplex, living rm,
lull bath, kitchen/dinette S400/mo
Year lease. Call 419-654-5716.
www.meccabg.com
Mecca Management, Inc.
419-353-5800

^IVYWOODAPTM

APARTMENTS

* Apartments Available *
* Minutes from BGSU *
* Pet friendly community *
* Gas included *
SPECIAL RATES
FOR OCTOBER!
Located at:

300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green
419-352-633!

1,2, A 3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only

$504!
On selected floor plans
•
•
•
•
•

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!
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VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715
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